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ADVANCED E-STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS

Overview

To enroll for Advanced E-Statements, go to https://www.peoplesbancorpinc.com/business-banking/
manage/business-online-services and click on Enroll Today under the Advanced E-Statements section. 

Once you are successfully setup, an email notification will inform you that the statement is available 
on your statement date.  Upon logging in, there will be an entry for the individual statement(s) based 
on the date range that was selected for Email Statements, as well as an entry for an EXE file, which 
is the self-extracting file that contains images and statements. Click on the link All Personal or 
Business customers and enter user name and password information.
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Click the hyperlink for the EXE file, and a 
download window appears with options 
to run, save or cancel.  Select Run and 
navigate to the location on your local 
machine where you want the file to 
download.

When the download is complete, 
navigate to the file on your local 
machine and double-click the file name.  
A Self-Extractor wizard will open, 
indicating the default location to which 
it will extract the files.  If that is not 
the location you desire, click Browse 
and navigate to a new location.  Click 
Extract when location is set.

A progress bar will display and will 
return a message when file extraction 
has completed successfully.  Once 
completed, click OK, and then click Exit.

Note:
If you intend to keep the information 
on your local machine, it is advised 
to create the directory with a 
specific name.  You may also choose 
to create a CD.  

If you are not an Online Banking User, 
you will see this login screen.
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ADVANCED E-STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS

Researching Items 

1. Locate the files that were  
 downloaded and extracted from  
 previous steps.  (Default location  
 is C:\MyBankImages).

2.  Double-click the MobileViewer.exe  
 file.
 

3.  If the bank has assigned an access  
 password, a password request  
 window will appear. Enter your  
 password and click the OK button.
 

4.   The Mobile Image Viewer window  
 will appear. The window is divided  
 into three sections: Image Display,  
 Research Request and Research  
 Results.  Click the Execute button  
 to load the data and images to be  
 displayed.

5. The Image Display area will  
 display the image of the item 
 highlighted (with a blue bar).
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6.  Right-click on the image to activate a pop-up window 
 with several options:

 · Flip: This option will flip the current image displayed to  
  the opposite side of the image (front to back, back to front).

 · Rotate Right: This option will rotate the image displayed to 
  the right. Click to rotate the image 90 degrees to the right 
  until the image is in the desired position.

 · Rotate Left: This option will rotate the image displayed to the left. Click to  
  rotate the image 90 degrees to the left until the image is in the desired  
  position.

 · Invert: This option will invert the image from a white background to a black  
  background, enhancing the print on the item. Click the option to toggle  
  between the white and black backgrounds.

 · Print: This option will display the print dialog box. Select a printer, print range  
  and number of copies from the dialog box. After these selections have been  
  made, click OK to begin the printing.

 · Copy to Clipboard: This option will copy the image displayed onto the  
  clipboard to be pasted into another program (i.e., Microsoft Outlook, Microsoft  
  Word, etc.)  To copy the front and back of an item, flip the image and then  
  select the Copy to Clipboard option again and paste the image into the  
  document.

7. You can enlarge an image up to six times its original size by clicking it up to six  
 times. The seventh click will return the image to its orignal size.

8. To move the image, place the arrow on the image and click and hold while  
 moving the mouse to display the area you would like to view.
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ADVANCED E-STATEMENT INSTRUCTIONS

9. The Research Request area  
 is where the selection criteria  
 will be entered. You can search  
 using a combination of criteria.  
 The more detailed the search  
 request, the quicker the response  
 will be.

 a. Criteria includes:

 · Account #: This option will 
  display each account number 
  included on the media, as well 
  as an “All” selection. Select 
  the account number with which the research is to be completed or select  
  “All” to perform a combined search on all accounts. “All” will be the   
  default selection.

 · Post Date: This option lets you search for items for a single day, a range  
  of days or the entire period in the file.

 · Serial #: This option lets you search for a specific or range of check  
  numbers. Enter the check number into this area to search for a specific  
  check or enter the lower and upper bounds to search within a range.

 · Amount: This option gives you the ability to search for a specific amount  
  or for an amount range. Enter the amount to search or enter the lower  
  and upper bounds to search within a range. Enter the amount using a  
  decimal point but no commas or other symbols.

 · Type: This option gives you the ability to limit your search to credits only,  
  debits only or all items. Click on the arrow to display the drop-down box  
  to make the selection.

 · Payee: This option gives you the ability to search for a specific payee.  
  Enter the payee’s name or a portion of the name (at least the first  
  two letters).
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 To use ranges:

 From: In the left column of this area you can enter  
 a specific date, serial number or amount for which  
 to search or enter the minimum to search in  
 a range.

 To: On the right side of this area you can enter the  
 maximum date, serial number or amount for which  
 to search in a range.
 
  - To search by a specific day, check the box to  
   the left of the first date field and enter the  
   date in a MMDDYYYY format (12/31/2001). 
   You may click on the arrow to the right of the date to initiate a drop-down  
   calendar from which you may select the desired date.
 
  - To search by a date range, check the boxes to the left of both date fields and enter  
   the date in a MMDDYYYY format (12/31/2001). You may also click on the arrow to  
   the right of the date to initiate a drop-down calendar from which you may select 
   the desired beginning and ending dates.
         
  - To search for the entire period, leave the box to the left of the first date field  
   unchecked.
 
 b. Totaling Information: In this area, below the criteria search information, the total 
  number and dollar amount of credits and debits from the search request will be  
  displayed.

 c. Execute: Enter all search criteria and click Execute to begin the search. The progress  
  of the search will be displayed in the progress bar to the left of the Execute button.

 d.    Statements: This button gives you the ability to view any account statements,  
  insufficient funds notices or deposit correction notices which have been generated  
  for the accounts included.

 e. Clear: Clears all fields that have been input.
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 f.   Img Export: This button gives you  
  the ability to export all or specific  
  images into a folder. The Images will  
  be in the TIF format. 

 
 · After selecting the data criteria,  
  click on the Img Export button.   
  A Browse for Folder window will  
  appear.

 · Navigate to the folder where the  
  images will be written and click OK.

 · After clicking OK, a progress bar  
  will be displayed in the lower left  
  corner of the screen.

 · When the TIF files have been  
  copied to the desired folder, the   
  progress bar will say “Complete.”

  The result of the Img Export will look  
  similar to the following.

Note:
The TIF files will have a creation date 
equal to the date of the export, not 
the date the item was processed. 
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 g. Info Export: This button gives you the  
  ability to export all or specific data into a  
  comma delimited text file that can then be  
  imported into almost any database, such 
  as Access. Click the Info Export button to  
  open a Save As window. Enter file name  
  choose the type of file to save as (Text 
  File.txt) before clicking Save.

 
 · File Format: Comma Delimited text file.

 · Example: D,120.00,5065,05/31/2000,0000000005713491,0000000005713491

 · Fields: (In the following order regardless of how the columns are ordered on the screen)

 · Type (D=Debit C=Credit), Amount (including decimal point), Serial Number, Date  
  Posted (Date Format=MM/DD/YYYY), Payee, Account Number.  Any field with no  
  information will be a space delimited by commas.
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10.  The Research Results area is where the 
 results of the search will be displayed. 
 The type of item (credit or debit), dollar 
 amount, serial number, date posted, 
 payee and account number will be  
 displayed for each item.

 By right-clicking on a listing, you will  
 have additional options of Transaction  
 Information, Remittance Information,  
 Reset Columns, Setup Columns, and 
 Print Selected.

 · Transaction Information: This option  
  gives you the ability to view an entire  
  transaction that was deposited  
  into the account. Right-click on the  
  deposit (credit) or check (debit) listed  
  in the Research Results area to  
  display the Transaction Information  
  drop-down box. Then click on the  
  Transaction Information listing to 
  display each item that was included
  in that deposit.

 · Remittance Information: This option  
  is utilized with remittance data.

 · Reset Columns: This option will reset  
  to the default column lengths if you  
  have changed the size on any   
  columns.

 · Setup Columns: This option allows  
  the user to change the order of the  
  column listings, column headings, 
  sizes and formats.
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